
PRIVATE SCHOOL ADVANTAGES
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MODERN COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS

A most important and to-be-reck-
otird-with phase of the education of

to-day is e-. pressed in the modern com-

merr-.al school. No longer does the
old culture Ideal dominate ihe youth-
moulding institutions to the exclusion
of all others, for efficiency on

the part of each person is demanded
by t!.- .-us of society.
The up-to-date commercial school is

upon the- recognition of the truth
that each person m the work-a-day
world should be- a self-sustaining

mic unit. The corollary of this
principle i-- business efficiency. The
COmmi Ool has demonstrated

i and understanding of
:i by following m line and

DJ planning itl Curriculum with prac-
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Graduation from a school of such
'¦¡tuple type OTOS supposed to qualify
thc pupil to meet nil business emer¬
gencies. To he sure, the thrifty mer¬
chant and small storekeeper of the
day »-ery frequently did not look with
uiiqualiiied npproval upon the graduate.
However, thai did Del dampen hi»
ardor nor did it take away the value
of the suggestions which he was prob¬
ably ah!»' tO make, rsprcially in regard
to the value of having a system.
Such an attitude on the part of the

employer »vas. however, not surprising,
as any new idea, whether applied t..
business or to any other department of
life, is apt either tu be ridiculed or to
be tue«" with unbelief. Moreover, the
departure from the former apprentice

I of training busines» employes
was a grave step, for it mennt the
transferring of the training of em¬
ployes the most important factor in
etiy business »to other«, that is to the
heads of institutions who had not yet
bad time to earn the confidence of the
employer.
Soon the curriculum of the commer¬

cial school, or "bookkeeping «chool,"
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[as it was at that time generally called,
was expanded by the addition of type¬
writing anel stenography, an expansion

ted by their genera] introduc¬
tion into the busir.e«« world

(iradually, as commercial iieedr. have
«et the pace, the school curriculum has
broadened to parallel this advancement,
until to clay the various commercial
school- may be said to furni-h exact

preparation for all departments of
business.

Indeed, so broad i« the modern eco-

ne.mic Held that the commercial schools
have- developed into differentiated in¬

stitutions offering vaiied courses.

There is the simple 'ypc of school
a type which still clings to the old
order and which teaches merely bu»i-
ness English, typewriting and stenog-
isphy; the school which offers train¬
ing in ha", 'ling other office, devices of
many kind«-; the school which fits
young men, and also young women, for
the position of certified public account¬
ant; the school for private secretarial
training; the school of journalism, and
schools of as many other varied types
as there are varieties of business ac¬

tivities.
Moreover, not only has the commer¬

cial school incrca.i..I In numbers and
in complexity of curriculum, but it has
also passed through a great change in
the method of its training.
The earlier schools trained purely

and simply through the apprentice
method, that is by the three-Step meth¬
od of copy, correct, imitate under au¬

thority. The pupil learned certain
typei of business letters by heart and
he did not vary them. He merely se¬

lected that form of letter which near-
est met his need.

He elid not acquire the underlying
principles of business. He merely
learned tie application of certain me-
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chanical way* of conducting offire buii-
ne»s.

To-day there ha» been as wide and
a change in »he method of the

business school as there has been in
it* curriculum.
To-day in the most scientific business

«chool the student first learns the un¬

derlying principle-' of business, and
then their application. Before he can

enter he must have a thorough ele¬
mentary or academic training, nnd he
i« 'hen eleai lied aeeerdlag to the re-

qoireaseats «Thick- ha possesses.
In the commercial schools of the

highest type he receive« a thorough
economic course in t>he underlying
principle» of business, lie learns the
inw« of demand ant) supply, the com¬

merce of nations and several economic

theories as a basis upon which his
practical knowledge is to be founded.
Then begins his practical training.

He learns customs and he
learns to handle all machines which
com.» under the heeding of "otlice aids."

So far his training is regarded as

only general in character. Then he -

called upon to decide lato which field
of business he is 10 enter and he he-
comes a special student of journalism,
private secretary work, accounting or

of whatever field ij to be his.
The la<t step in hi« training, a s'ep

which is by no means regarded as the
least important, is his outside or Hold
work. He is s,.nt, by some agreement
which his school is able to make with
specialists in his chosen Sold, to ob¬
serve experts at work and to realize
.ist how ''y is conducted,

not in tr»ining classes but in the actunl
work of life.

N'or are curriculum and method the
only points in which the commercial
school has changed., Th« old business
school apologetically asked a few dol-
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lars, and only a very few, for its
«. It was conscious that it

ranked much lower in the sight of men

than did the so-called "culture insti¬
tutions,*1 and it valued its labors in ac¬
cordance with this realisation. The
parent of that day reluctantly paid for
commercial education a sum much
lower than many times the sum he
laid out in the so-called "culture in¬
stitutions."

To-day this is all changed. The -om-

mercial institution has proudly taken
its well earned and recognired place
in the ranks of the culture institutions.
No other kind of institution is moru

respected, for it is recognized by all
clear-thinking, level-headed business
men that upon the ehooldeM of these
institutions rests the commercial re¬

sponsibility of the world.
The tables as to relative educstion

\ allies are turned, and the parent of to¬

day is very apt to more cheerfully
make his expenditure for commercial
than for collegiate education. This is
because he realizes that his boy can¬

not readily succeed in business uni««'
he has the proper kind of training as
a background for succès-e.

In this view the parent is right. The
unskilled be.y allowed by the compul¬
sory education, and employment laws
to take his place as an economic unit in
livelihood competition has not the same

opportunity for success that rus father
or his grandfather had before him.
The modern business man i> too busy

I te his many unskilled charges
the sympsthctic, careful training that
time, a smaller business and a lesser
number of employes enabled his prede-
eeeeeri to give to then few employes.

Therefore, the boy and girl of to-dsy
who hope te succeed in the business
world are handicapped, indeed, in their
rise in business if thev have not at
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leant tome training from a ba.iines«
school.
The evening school«, both private and

public, are crowded nightly in the win¬
ter season with youths and young
women who have «tarted a» unskilled
laborer« in the offiee field and who
have been awakened to a realisation of
i heir great need for business training.
They «re obtaining thi« at the price cf
financial sacrifice and self-denial that
can hardly be realized by their more
fortunate brother« and sister«.
To-day the earning capacity of the

business school graduate is greater as

an initial increment, and is more rapid¬
ly increased than ever before in the
history of business. If going to such
a school represents as it most a»-

nuredly does a far greater investment
in both time and money than it did in
former days, such investment has been
shown to be well ju«tified, in view of
the actual financial results and promo¬
tion advantage» accruing as a direct
result of the school's benefits to each
pupil.

It is a dull pupil, indeed, and a shor'-
sighted parent who do not realue this
to-day, and who does not fail to see the
great injustice done to the child by
sending him into the world to be an un¬

skilled economic unit.
Nor 4« the change in the commercial

school complete unless a word is «aid
in regard to the evolution of the teach¬
er in «uch a school. In old day« th»
man who had inability to obtain and
hold down a job himself frequently in¬
vested a small sum in the hiring of a

room and in the purchase of the »imple
eeded and opened a commercial

school.
To-day there are no higher class of

experts to be found in any school than
in the commercial one.

Verily the commercial school has
come into its own!
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THE CUT-XT1Oll Hi OF
THE SCHO CHAPTER

TWO

A Practical Aid to the Choice of a University, College or School.A Comparative Exposition
of a Number of High Class Private Institutions.Told in Eight Chapters.
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FORDHAM UNIVERSITY Í&ryRSam' The Raymond Riordon School JÄÄ,
The Preparatory Schools and the College of Uberal Arts arc located on Ihe llo.se Hill Manor groundt,

h< faceen Fordham Hood and the Botanical Harden. The park system, extending from the Hudson Hiver to the hong
nd Sound, adjoins the College grounds, and to affords easy access to the best recreation facilities in Nett York.
The Mediad School and the College of Pharmacy are located near the College of Liberal Arts.and faccBath-

gate Avenue and Fordham Hoad. They are within a short distance of ihe Fordham Hospital, which is on the
Southern Boulevard, near Fordham Hoad.

The Law School ¡s located at I.'/O Xassau Street, in the m ids! of the office district and near the Federal and

County Courts. All the schools of Fordham may be reached by the Elevated Railroad, the Subway, the
H Harlem Hailrood and hu Trolle i¡s. which converge at Fordham Hoad from <dl parts of the City.

THOMAS J. McCLUSKEY, S. J., President

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
(The College of St. Francis Xavier)

1125 CARROLL STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Site of the College

The very location of Brooklyn College, or St. Francis Xavier College of Brooklyn, represents the triumph of

education over crime, or of light over darkness, for it occupies the site of the old penitentiary. It is located in one

of the most beautiful residential sections of Brooklyn.Crown Heights.
It is bounded by Nostrand and Rogers avenues and by Carroll and Crown streets. It is near to Prospect Park

and to the Museum of Arts nnd Sciences, and is convenient of access from all parts of the Borough of Brooklyn and

of Long Island.

"And Nature, the old nurse, took
Tha child upon her knee.

Saying, 'Here's a story book
Thy father has written for thee.

" 'Come, wander with me,' she said,
'Into regions yet untrod;

And read what Is «till unread,
In the Manuscript of God.'

''And he wandered away and away
With Nature, the dear old nurse,

Who sang to him night and day,
The rhyme« of the universe.

"And whenever the way seemed long,
Or hi« heart began to fall,

She would sing a more wonderful song,
Or tell a more marvellous tale."

Situated in the hills, at an elevation of some 750 feet, our personal estate of 285 acres of forest, garden, farm nnd play
land, and an adjoining demonstration fruit farm of 650 acres, gives ample roaming space for boys, big and little. Our lake is just
a big, beautiful, well-stocked pond affording satisfactory water sport, safe fishing and boating and a mirror for the shadows and
high lights so prevalent in the open.

Write for booklet. Why not visit the School? It has an Inn at your disposal. RAYMOND RIORDON.

LEGE

Nrtü änrhrür
Xrn* öovk(Üoürgpof Beto BochHle

A garclen-spot adjacent to the Sound in historic New Rochelle, a beautiful suburb

of New York City. Country life enriched by city advantages, pure air, spring water,
y

ideal living conditions. Wonderful drives, by great country estates. Boating, bathing,
riding and all other pleasures of country life.

COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE, New Rochelle, N. Y.

LEWIS AND WILLOUGHBY AVENUES, BROOKLYN

ACONVENIENT and central location in the heart ol Brooklyn. The college buildings cover the entire block on Lewis
Ave., between Willoughby Ave. and Hart St. The Broadway and Myrtle Ave. elevated and surface lines and the
Dekali), Stunner, Ralph, Reid and Bushwick Ave. surface lines all pass within three short blocks of the college,

while all are at least two blocks away, which saves the student from the annoyance of noisy trame. It is particularly-
accessible to students from lower Manhattan.

Visitors Cordially Invited to Inspect the College Buildings. Write or Call for Prospectus.

College of St. Elizabeth CONVS.?fTION
A picturesque "Garden of Eden" situated on the summit of the historic and beautiful
hills of Morris County. Two miles from the county seat, Morristown, and in direct
line, via Lackawanna Railroad, from New York City. Several trains daily. Com¬
bination of rural and city advantages.

For particulars address. REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR.

13-15 West 124th Street
NEW YORK CITYAll Hallows Institute

At 13-15 West 124th Street, overlooking the beautiful Mount Morris Park, in the heart of

Greater New York, and readily accessible from all parts of the city and suburbs. Within easy

reach of the subway and "L" stations, the surface cars of Madison Ave., Lenox Ave. and 125th

St., and the Grand Central Depot at 125th St. and Park Ave.

Catalogue on application. REV. BROTHER J. I. DOORLEY, Principal.

HIGH SCHOOL, Grammar and Primary Departments and
is a BOARDING. DAY BOARDING, DAY SCHOOL.
It is centrally situated on Lexington Avenue, Seventy-

seventh and Seventy-sixth Streets. This location is ideal for
the unique work carried on by the School.

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY
for BOYS

Lexington Avenue, 76th to 77th Streets,
NEW YORK CITY. I_ ^^^^^^^

BOARDERS can easily be visited by the parents without loss of time or money.
DAY BOARDERS can easily come from all parts of the city.
Boys, under this NEW SYSTEM, may STAY AT THE SCHOOL until 6 P. M. Time is provided for home

lessons and plenty of healthful exercise. The boy is thus safeguarded BROTHER DACIANUS, Director.
from the many dangers of the street. Entrance, 153 East 76th Street.

Friends School FriendsSeminary
220 to 228 East Util St.,

New York
110 to 118 Sctaermerhorn St..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

kindergarten and Preparatory Schools
for Girls and Boys

Individual iMtractkM. R0f«Uf course includes LANG
MUSIC, APT, MANUAL TRAINING. Large playgrounds. NON«
ROTARÍAN. CATALOGUE sent on requisi
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Berkeley School
72nd St. and West End Ave.
Boarding and Day School for Boy»

35th YEAR
Pr.aar.s 6*» Tht.r-.UiMy tar all
Cellefit an« Taclmlial 6th«li
-' InstraeUM; ill Hi: .
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL JVVâlhterooHt'Brockbn. N.
II .1 ft. Il
Rl. Strdfee.

Chappaqua .Mountain Institute
\\MI\II\. W 1-M HI.»11 It I ().. V V.
\ II.. Girl« I'm I «un
trj, un it r rare of Friend» Boy« under 14
>.'«..» »separate d-¡'tj. Horn« .'>!..'iier for
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Preparatory Hiid Plnlsbl&f Cour»««. Mu.ic.
Art. DomO»tIc leí.., Manual Training

irier.ia: D«p't« G'. mi ¦
llat r.at'.«. ijíís to lUO. catalog.

Kox 401.

INMITIU: of /MUSICAL AkT
of the . It«r of New . ..rl»

An Endo»*l Sch«cl Frank DinroicH. Di*«c!or
Mr« "loo epe! » <> I.til . ¦ for ad

S ii. .»'.i,,lent» with
atari . "» .'"' r»rn-sl purpo»» ¦ r. .|,, t
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Secretary, lie tlaremoat Are.. N. ..

Naiaretb Hall Military A.adeuiy
A Mora-. I«n Eoardlnj t-cheol for Boya
t;-t-ral Academic «i.'l Preparatory Counaa
Fall term begin« .s-pt, 2H. 1114. For cata¬
log addrea« R«v. &. J. Blum. O. D., Pria..
Nazareth. Pa_¡
THE tLLlMAN ...-:!. Normal. TräuTing

«'!iM 'Ml: v.«r cp. * ly' 1*'
MaralifaUi BchMl. 41« W. I IMk bt. Or. ulan. .

ACKARD
COMMLRCIAL
SCHOOL

Lexington Ave. & 35th St.
Commit' »nogiaph U d

I
i Ai.i. nom orrai beftkmbm i
Send for pioipe-rtm. No »ollriror«

C'our.e« in Higher A<. ountlng and
Audlling.ii tnoroiigh préparation

for 4. I'. \. I iminn.ilmu«

Many Boys Fail to Pass
FOR COLLEGE IN JUNE

If they *»pe< t to enter In September
they will find that the

GROFF SCHOOLmgtfX M

with It« limited umber of «tudenta, lu upei-
c»U*d rr.ord of lue.-«», offen ui.tuuil onpor-
tunttl-a far rapid ad.ai'.-emei.t it lli lun-
mtr S«*il«e KM t.". progrtM.

Phone 741 4 olumbu«.

The Chalif Normal School of Dancingoffers to children and adults
PRIVATE CLASSES and LESSONS taught personal!» bv

LOUIS H. CHALIF
(,K\IHAIK IMI'l.KltL BAI.I.FT H4 HIVOI. Of ¦I'MIAl former BVI./I 1

MASTER ODÍCÜA OOI M»N MKS r THI.vri.K.
Lulu-Fado, Brazilian Polka«, the beautiful La Ruaao and ail tlie

verv newest blUroOM dances taught; also Interprotiv«, Esthetic,
Creek and National Dane««.

For the Teacher.12 DIFFERENT WINTER NORMAL CLASSES
offerint* the student of high ambitions Mr. Chilif's personal instruc¬
tion, at small expense.

Informntion by mail, telephone; or at oftW.
7 WEST 42(1 STREET Telephone Bryant 5585

New I* ih« time to ifi.d It. jour MM 'or
catil'Ji'iM rt tl.i «. d!*fr'*i our.ee of th«

.5 * Ev?nllI 23rd St. Y. M. C. A.Schools of th« .,.. w .M s, N ^

ritr. liKULir/. Karaoi Of LANOVaMM,»ladUoo Kouare 11.1*0 Hto*.|wajHarlem Uraa-lt. 'i«i Lenot Ar near
BrooklMi BraiMl. til «t« l.liUigiloo Mt.1-4»Md .«.¦if R«t*t Niw I* f«r..i.

MORAVIAN ICNINA-IV A COLLIfiC »ORWOMEN. 6-t*M>««. Pa.
B.tn.a K I ,r«r »tp»ai>»if :j, ui«

Catalogues and other information, in detail, of schools and colleges may be obtained by calling, writing,
or telephoning Tribune School Information Bureau, Room 320, Tribune Building, 'Phone 3000 Beekman


